
Bob, the navigator
It was towards the end of the Lake District
Mountain Trial, one very wet year when it
was held in Eskdale.The river I had to cross
was higher than normal and I plunged in
carrying my map in my hand, as I wanted to
start navigating again as soon as possible
on the other side. I was tired and the swift
current swept my legs from under me
mid-crossing. Flinging my arms out to
save myself I registered that the map was
spirall ing upwards and then downwards,
to be taken offto retirement in a watery
cartograve. Fortunately, when navigating in
such circumstances I tend to look ahead and
try to'learn'the broad details of what is to
come, which I then refine with finer detail as
I go on. I had done enough ofthat to at least
have a reasonable idea of where I needed to
go to reach the finish of the event.

So, how do YOU navigate? ls it efficient?
Do you practice, or do you just do what
you have always done, and hope forthe
best? These thoughts came to me when
planning for a recent trip. This is not
intended to be a history of navigation,
nor a how to do it. lt is more a reflection
on how my own navigation techniques
have changed, and also on how changes
in maps and technology may be changing
the possibil i t ies. lt wil l take as a case study
a fixed route challenge, in this case the
Bob Graham Round. My own thoughts are
supplemented by those of couple of fellow
fell runners.

I am a pretty traditional navigator on the
hil ls. Way back when, I gained the MLTB
qualif ication as I was leading others in the
hil ls at the time on a formal basis. So, map
orientation, contouring versus straight
l ining, and Naismith's are all pretty much
ingrained in me.The wider hil l  navigation
was refined to a more micro level when
competing at orienteering. 5o aiming off,
handrails and pacing all became developed
to a reasonable level of efficiency.The
trouble is that I am somewhat of a'feel'
navigator. By this I mean that I would
sometimes not bother with pacing distances
and just rely on relative relief changes or
on reaching the next intermediate target
position, before resetting my sights. Not
always successfully, I might add.

So, how to plan? Let's take the Bob
Graham Round as an example, either a
complete round or reconnoitring part of
it. For a'reccei at the broadest level you
need to know where the start/finish are
and which peaks are to be traversed. lt is
possible to use an Ordnance Survey map
for this, but most wil l probably favour the
Harveys Bob Graham map. This has the
obvious advantage of being designed
for the task. has the whole route clearlv
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shown over excellent map detail, and has
specific notes on the various alternative
lines to take, where these are appropriate.
But, recently a new map has arrived on the
scene which may challenge Harveys. This is
the Splashmaps Bob Graham Round map,
which is described as a'washable, wearable,
all-weather fabric mapi The map detail is an
interesting combination of Ordnance Survey
and Openstreetmap data, thus being able
to show significant amounts of path details
which are very usefulfor navigation. As an
aside, this is a fantastic example of a project
combining proprietary and open data, and
using the best of both datasets.

For on the hill navigation I have often
used memory and feel. For BGR contenders
there is really no substitute for you (or your
pacers) knowing the terrain and the route
so well that navigation from memory is
actually possible, assuming visibil i ty here. I
would normally carry a map and compass,
and usually bring them out in case of
orientation problems (finding the correct
l ine off complicated summits for instance)
or in poor visibil i ty. What I don't l ike doing is
cutting up maps (to reduce size and weight)
or annotating them - it feels somewhat
sacrilegious to me as a trained cartographer.
For this aspect the Splashmaps maps are
a real bonus. They are super l ightweight,
and can be folded or scrunched into a very
small soace - or indeed worn around the
neck. They are waterprool but also capable
of being marked up and used for carrying
bearing details, notes, t imings etc. They can
sti l l  be used to take compass bearings on
the fly, but are obviously'floppyi

That, then, is my navigation style. But
what of others? As part of my research for
a forthcoming book I have talked about
navigation with a range of fell runners.
The conversations centred around their
preparation for their own Bob Graham
Rounds, and others that they may have
paced on. In most cases the answers
given reflected generic navigation'styles'
and were appropriate for most situations
encountered.The discussions did take an
ethical slant at t imes, with a real fear that
the'BGR machine'approach can possibly
lessen the challenge and make it possible
for people without good mountain skil ls to
take an easy ride to completion.

I f irst spoke with Nicky Spinks, holder
of the fastest ladies time for the BGR. She
felt that on the BGR it now seems to be
the accepted norm for people to have
navigators, and not really be responsible
for their own navigation.'However I have
always reccied my rounds, including the
BGR, and have only relied on navigators
when l 'm either feeling really low or unable

to concentratei she commented. Nicky's
preparations result in her expecting to have
the reccies down to the point that memory
serves for most visible navigation situations.
However, she noted:' lf I was navigating
for someone then I would have a map to
hand and if in doubt I would use a comoass
bearing. I would also sellotape their
schedule to the map so the "map" serves
as more of a progression tool than just for
navigating byi Her maps have the tops with
altitudes marked on, then a highlighted l ine
between the tops.'l don't tend to put many
compass bearings on but take them when
necessaryi

I wondered what she thought of
preparing and carrying bearing l ists for
each peak ascent/descent for instance.'l
don't believe in bearing l istsl she said,'as if
you need a bearing you are likely to be off
course making a written bearing not correct
for your location. In clag I would constantly
use a bearing'. What about having one of
the newer GPS devices with a map loaded
and even waypoints?'No| she said.'GPS
devices are proven to be slightly inaccurate,
and they should not be relied on especially
when there are rocky drop-offs, etc. Many
times, such as on Scafell, the actual path
meanders so much that to try and follow a
GPS track would lead you straight across the
rocks. GPS's also rely on batteriesi

Nicky did concede that having a GPS
device as backup was an acceptable safety
precaution.' lf supporting I would carry a
GPS but I would only use it in an emergency
and probably not to continue on the BG
route but to help me to get myself and the
contender off the hil l i

On her own BGR record round she had to
contend with plenty of clag. I was interested
to know if any of the navigators on that
round have any problems in the clag. She
replied that there are lots of small trods on
each section that miss out diff cult rocky
sections, but that you can miss them in
clag. In particular she said that,bn Leg 4 |
remember noticing that we were missing
these and so taking the longer and rockier
routes. lt wasn't the wrong way as such, just
not the easiest and certainly not the fastest
wayi Even early on they had to rectify a
small mistake.'On Leg 1 we missed the path
off Skiddaw and so used a compass bearing
until we rejoined the trod further down the
hi l ls idei

Next I spoke with Steve Birkinshaw, who
has put in huge performances in fell races,
mountain marathons and most recently
in setting a new'Wainwrights'record. I
discussed his navigation with him.'For a
BGR I expect to know the route well enough
so that on a good day I do not need to



look at a map and compassl However, he
cautioned, As you know the weather is often
not good and for most BGRs there wil l  be a
section of darkness and these are key to get
r ight. On these sections I wi l l  always have a
map and compass out, I  also have a GPS as a
backup'. Nowadays a clockwise evening start
in Keswick is quite often the t iming chosen,
which gives you the problem of hit t ing the
Dodds at night. In dayl ight and nice weather
these are tr ivial but at night in clag i t  can be
completely disorientat ing, mainly because
the r idge is so wide and f lat.  Steve recal led,
' l  part icular I  remember helping a guy once
up there. The wind was real ly strong and
it was so claggy you could barely see your
feet. A couole of t imes we crossed the main
path without noticing and the GPS was
crucia l'.

'More recently I  helped on another BGR
in awful weather and a GPS with a mao
loaded was a massive help around Thunacar
Knott i  Steve commented that a GPS with a
track loaded makes i t  an easier chal lenge,
but that i t  would be much easier to have
nice weather and a starry night than bad
weather with a GPS track. '5o i t  evens i t  up
a bit i  he thought. Steve agreed that a GPS
helps with safety, but that no-one should
rely on i t . 'Having a map and compass
and the mountain ski l ls are much more
imoortant:

Recently I  had a chance to show Steve
the Splashmaps BGR map, and he thought
that having one on reccies and on a round

to be a great idea. His view on pre-prepared

bearings were that they help, but less
so where there are a lot of chanqes of
direct ion.

He concluded with some comments
about navigation and l ines on his recent
epic. 'We had a couple of 2-3 minute errors
in the dark on my Wainwrights. l t  was not
gett ing lost but missing the best l ine. For
example there is a trod contouring below
Fairfield on the western side before the col
with Seat Sandal. We could not f ind i t  so we
had go through the scree. Another t ime we
had to contour between Yewbarrow and
Seatal len and i t  was claggy and we got a
bit delayed in some bracken and rocks. 99olo
of the t ime we just rel ied on mine and my
pacers knowledge of the fel lsi

I  next asked Jonny Muir about his
technique. He is a BGR completer, has paced

on several other rounds, and completed a
continuous 3 month tour of the high points

of the 92 tradit ional counties of the UK (see

his book Heig hts of Madness). I asked him
for his thoughts on how he prepared for
such a chal lenge lF he was responsible for
nav iga t ion . ' l  wou ld  mark the  rou te  on  a
map and attempt to famil iar ise myself with
the l ie of the land. l f  the chal lenge was real ly
important (and I was going solo) - l ike when
I ran the Vanguard Way in 2013 - I  would
obsessively recce the lot,  ensuring I got
every twist and turn correcti With reference
to his own BGR he was rel iant on others for
navigation at that t ime. 'Six weeks before
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running the Bob Graham,'he said, ' l  was
utterly rel iant on a fr iend to get me round
the Fel lsman course. Without him, I  imagine
l 'd st i l l  be doing laps of Fleet Moss'.  On
reflect ion, he said, ' l t  was poor planning and
laziness on my part.  My f i tness alone got me
through that dayi

Now he has moved on in his preparation

and expects to have the reccies down to
the point that memory serves for most
visible navigation situations. 'Yes, nothing
beats experience of running the route
again and againi he said, 'and with that
comes a famil iar i ty and confidence. More
importantly, i t  means that you'know'when
you are in the wrong placei

I asked him what his thoughts were on
preparing and carrying bearing l ists for each
peak ascent/descent for instance. 'Nice idea.
It  would work for somel he thought. 'Not
for me, though. I  care about speed. This is
too f iddly. l f  the objective is speed, this wil l
waste t ime. I  l ike running, not faff ing about
with bits of paper and a mapi

I wondered whether he considers having
one of the newer GPS devices with map
loaded and waypoints and even a GPS track
loaded a reduction in the chal lenge.' l  would
not describe myself as a tradit ional ist i  he
said, 'but part of the chal lenge must be
the navigation.The Bob Graham must
be earned, notjust on the day but in the
months and years bui lding up to i t .  The
recce is an essential oart ofthati  He also
ventured that he thought' that is why many
people in the Bob Graham community wil l
have been secretly (or openly) pleased that
the American ultrarunners attempting the
round have either fai led or struggledi

He did concede that having a GPS
device as backup was an acceptable safety
precaution, as i t  could save your l i fe. What
did he think of wearable, markable (with

bearings for instance) maps l ike the new
Splashmaps BGR, and whether one might
be practical to use on a round?'Perhapsi he
mused. ' l  have used the Harvey map many
times, though. l t  is pretty indestructiblei

Jonny has done a lot of support ing/
pacing for others on Bob Graham rounds,
so I asked him to categorise his navigation.
He laughed, and offered, 'bluff ing, luck,
guesswork and so on. I  am not known for
my navigation; but I  have other uses as a
pacer' .  On ref lect ion he said that perhaps
he was doing himself an injust ice. ' l  have
run over the route many t imes and route-
f inding becomes inst inct ivei he concluded.
'The only t ime I have had problems on the
Bob Graham is on Nethermost Pike. l t  is a
confusing place in the clagi

Final ly, I  asked Jim Mann for his thoughts.
He has put in the fastest ever winter
Bob Graham Round, and also been very
successful at mountain marathons. So, what
was his navigation technique, and did he
rely on good knowledge, a map, bearings, or
GP5?'l  wi l l  expect to NOT need anythingi he
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replied. 'But lwi l l  have a map and compass.
Certainly a compass on my bag strap so i t
is accessible always. l f  you are in thick mist
i t  is the quickest way of reassuring yourself
that what you are doing is r ight. I  wi l l  carry a
GPS and have no qualms about using i t .  My
navigation is not the best, although i t  has
got a lot better.'When I asked if he would
carry one on a solo attempt, he said'probably
not, because of the weight. I  might just take
map and compass. I  would feel l ike an idiot i f
mountain rescue were involved and I wasn't
carrying a mapJ He also commented that a
map wil l  also show you routes off the fel ls
i f  you get in trouble. But for him, he said,
' l  know the fel ls pretty well ,  I  could take an
escape route off almost any Lakeland fell and
get to somewhere safe.'

Reflect ing on those other runners
comments, and returning to my own
experience, I  would now say that the only
way is to have suff iciently good mountain
ski l ls and to be able to navigate yourself,
and to do that. Without gett ing too deep
into ethics i t  is possible to argue that
even using pacers makes i t  less of an
achievement for YOU to complete a round,
and that the only' true'way is to go solo. In
fact pedantical ly extending that argument
you need to go solo AND unsupported.

So, where to get, or upgrade, these ski l ls?
Obviously gett ing out on the hi l ls and
challenging yoursel l  preferably in a range
of terrain and also weather condit ions
is a good start.  There is also some very
good material in this very magazine.The
Summer  and Autumn 2013 issues  o f  lhe
Fellrunner had two very good articles by lan
Winterburn in them (also avai lable from his
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website). I  part icularly l iked his reminder
that bvery t ime we navigate from A to B
we need to remember the 5 Ds'.  These are:
direct ion, distance, duration, descript ion
and destination. l f  you would prefer to
attend a navigation course, the FRA run
such courses ,  as  do  ind iv idua ls  such as  lan
Winterburn and Dave Taylor.

A f inal thought.There has been
speculat ion about who might eventual ly
cha l lenge B i l l y  B land 's  phenomena l  t ime
for the BGR. One name that has been
mentioned has been that of the'speed
mountaineer'Ki l ian Jornet (who is currently
sett ing r idiculous ascent t imes for some
of the highest peaks in the world). But i f
he came over to try to set a super-fast Bob
Graham time would he need a navigator?
They can cause their own problems. mind.
Whilst researching detai l  of Bi l ly Bland's
1 3-53 record round from 1 982 | noted that a
'pacer-induced issue' lost him a considerable
amount of t ime late on. However, talking to
him about i t  -  i t  turns out that i t  was about
t iming and pacing rather than navigation.
Notes
Harvey maps can be obtained from:
www.thirdstepbooks.co.uk/
Splashmaps info is at:  www.splash-maos.com/
shop/la ke-d istr ict-bob-sra ha m-rou nd/
lan Winterburn: www.evervthingoutdoors.co. uk
Dave Taylor: www.fel l  runni ngeuide.co.uk/
navieation-tra inine/
Steve Chilton
Steve Chilton's first book Ift a hill, get over
It  (Sandstone Press) won the Bi l l  Rol l inson
Prize for Landscape and Tradit ion, and was
nominated for the Boardman-Tasker Award.
He is currently completing the manuscript

(for Sandstone Press) for his second book
- The Round: in Bob Graham's Footsteps -

wh ich  w i l l  be  pub l ished in  the  au tumn.
Steve blogs at: http : / / i tsahi l l .word press.com/
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supported the BG and we've looked at
the map and tried to see if it was useable
for f ine navigation.

The Bob Graham route is well known
and well reccied which makes the use of
the map more of a prompt on the route
in fine weather however a map clearly
has to be carried and to be able to be
used to navigate, on the night section
in thick clag and bad weather it is really
important to be able to see clearly
ground/ticking features on the map such
as small streams, crags and small contour
features.These details are diff icult to
make out especially on the craggy leg
from Rossett Pike to Scafell. Maybe
a 1:25,000 scale would make it more
readable. One feature that I do l ike is you
can order bespoke maps with the centre
at a location of your choosing.

I've also noticed that there is no letter
coding on the map, this is vitol when giving
a grid reference to emergency services.

The advantages ofthe Splash Maps
is it they are waterproof and appear to
be very durable, they can be scrunched
up and put in a pocket but this makes it
tr icky to be able to hold flat whilst using a
compass particularly in wind.

In summary I do l ike the map as a
backup or for rough navigation, it can be
easily pocketed.

It would make an excellent gift for
those whose life is BG obsessed and it
would look good framed on a wall. I don't
think that it would be a map I could use
as my primary map whilst supporting
though.

Product review: Splash Maps
I received the Splash Maps map of the
BG with interest, l'm not new to Splash
maps having bought a few over the last
couple of years as presents for friends
and family. Mainly as fun gifts for the
outdoor person.They are innovative and
a clever idea, l've also seen the Harveys
BG map but l've never been a great fan
of strip maps as a main map, I would
always carry a full map alongside a strip
or cut down map as they don't always
cover the total area of what you can see
or need.The Splash Maps version has
the advantage of being a more complete
map covering the whole of the lakes with
a scale of 1:40,000, the route is marked on
as are the summits and support points,
it is also possible to make notes on the
waterproof map.

l've shown it to friends who have also
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